BLOXHAM PARISH COUNCIL
Date of Parish Council
Meeting

Wednesday 17th April 2019

Agenda Item Number
Author

Jenny Yates/Leonard Leigh

Title of Report

Drop in and Chat 13th April 2019

Summary

Two residents attended
1. Signs for dog walkers on the permissive path. It was felt that the “red”
signs were curt and could have been better phrased and included the
requirement for dog walkers to clean up after their dogs. Resident
advised that this matter was being looked into and a potential meeting
involving dog walkers, land owners and Parish Councillors would be
taking place and hopefully more appropriate signage would be installed.
2. Speeding through the village especially outside the normal day hours.
Resident advised that the Traffic Calming Group was conscious of this and
was looking at how to highlight to motorists that this was a village.
3. Speeding vehicles using Chapel Street early morning. As above
4. Heavy vehicle possibly from the Sewage works using Chapel Street.
Possible for the PC to contact the sewage works and the Industrial Estate
reminding them of the need for traffic not to use Chapel Street but use
Brickle Lane.
5. Replacement of the damaged seat adjacent to the cricket ground on
Courtington Lane. Resident advised that this was in hand and should be
replaced shortly
6. The VAS on South Newington Road is either stuck or inaccurately records
30 mph. Could this be looked into?

Recommendation

Accept the report and take the following actions
1. Review signage for use on both Permissive Paths and PROW to include
the clearing up of dog mess.
2. Traffic Calming group to use this for supporting evidence for remedial
measures.
3. Possible to advise both the Warriner and Bloxham School to remind
parents dropping children to adhere to the speed limit and be aware that
Pedestrians may be in the road.
4. Ask OCC for pedestrians in the road signs at the junction of Chapel Street
and The Ridgeway and narrow road signs at the T junction of Old Bridge
Road and Chapel Street.
5. Contact the Sewage Company and Yew Tree Industrial Estate for traffic to
avoid using Chapel Street.
6. Action the replacement of the seat on Courtington Lane.
7. Action the repair of the VAS on South Newington Road.

Reasons for the
Recommendation

Issue raised by Residents

BLOXHAM PARISH COUNCIL
Impact on Budget

Cost of repairs to the VAS

Risks

If no action is taken residents may consider the Parish Council is not being
reactive.

Background
Supporting documents;
advice, reports etc should
always be attached to the
report and listed here

